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Fairtrade Fortnight 2023 
Fairtrade Fortnight 2023 took place at QMHS from 27 February – 10 March 2023. This Fairtrade 
Fortnight, our aim was to spread a simple message: making the small switch to Fairtrade supports 
producers in protecting the future of some of our most-loved food and the planet. 
 
Activities and competitions that took place included ‘Daily Guess the Fairtrade Item’, ‘Fairtrade Quiz’, 
‘Fairtrade Bingo’ and a ‘Fairtrade Chocolate Sale’. The chocolate sale was unfortunately delayed due 
to an unexpected snow day this term but was enjoyed by students on 21 March 2023.   
 
Thank you to all that supported the events, we are, as always, very grateful. Well done to all prize 
winners! 
 
The annual celebration of all things Fairtrade we hope has had 
the intended outcome of encouraging people to switch to 
Fairtrade products so that farmers and workers overseas can 
protect the planet and safeguard the future of some of the UK’s 
favourite foods. 
 
Pin Badges 
We have a number of Fairtrade Reps across all year groups at QM who support the cause and 
promote Fairtrade. These students work passionately as a team to share the importance of Fairtrade 
and educate others on the benefits of supporting such a wonderful organisation. The reps are 
recognised by a Fairtrade pin badge worn on the lapel of their blazer. Miss Butlin has a stock of pin 
badges, so if you don’t have yours yet, please see her after the Easter break.  
 
Fairtrade Recipe of The Term 
CHUNKY MONKEY PANCAKES: Thick and fluffy oat-blender peanut 
butter flavoured pancakes with melting chunks of dark chocolate and 
chewy banana pieces. Top these vegan, gluten-free and wholesome 
pancakes with some thick yoghurt, extra chewy banana pieces, melted 
chocolate, peanut butter and fresh berries! 
 
Chunky Monkey Pancakes | Recipes - Divine Chocolate 
 
The Fairtrade team would like to wish you a very Happy Easter! 
 
 


